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Multi-Ethnic, Multi-Cultural Issue





Introduction

Writing from an ethnic or multi-ethnic perspective has been

enriching the coffers ofAmerica's literary legacy increasingly in the

last decades. When the editors of Watersheddecided to advertise for

an issue that would feature this perspective and the voices ofethnic

writers, itwas inpart an attempt to seehowmuch materialwould be

forthcoming from this community. We are delighted to have found

more than enough material to make an issue which we are proud to

present. It has been challenging to edit this issue, and the experience

has expanded our understanding of this writing community.

It is our hope that in the future the manyandvariedvoices ofour

localwriters willbe reflected in each issue ofWatershed. This special

issue has shown us, and we hope you, too, just how rich the

possibilities are.
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Rape Report

He pushed down and tried to force me to give in.

When I told him he couldn't have what was mine,

he used strong-arm tactics on me.

I fought bade, I clawed and screamed

and for fighting for my honor,

I was punished even more.

He said, "I am doing you a favor, ifyou submit,

it will be easier on you."

I knew I was losing ground and then knew

it would be less painful for me if I quit fighting.

He received praise for what he did to me.

He took something that was sacred and beautiful

to me and replaced it with four-letter words.

I am making this report in English, you see,

I've been raped of my native tongue.

Rita UriasMendoza



LaComida

Los ninos esperan, callados,

para el desayuno.

Pero hay solamente el sol,

la piedras, el polvo de los campos.

El corazon del dfa esta caliente

y imperdonable.

Las almas de los ninos

son tan secas como hojas.

Aprenden

a tener hambre sin llanto.

Saben

esperar sin esperanza.

Betsy McNeil



Food

Hie children wait, hushed,

for the morning meal.

But there is only the sun,

stones, dust of the fields.

Hie heart of day is hot

and unforgiving

Hie souls of the children

are as dry as leaves.

They learn

to be hungry without crying.

They know how

to wait without hope.

Betsy McNeil

Translation of "La Comida" by the author.



Freedom Ride

Hey

Blood

take

a

hip

trip

and

dip

your

pride

into

the

stride

of

revolution.

AldrichM. Patterson, Jr.



The BoyWho Saw the light

The year was 1978 and I was just like everybody else in my

neighborhood in Lynwood, California. We all were young, confused

andwild, butwhat separatedmefrom them in awhole lot ofwayswas

that I never drank or smoked weed, I never stole nothing from

nobody. Hie older members ofthe gang would get the younger ones

to steal because if they went to jail the police would just call their

mothersand let themgo home, but ifone ofthe olderguyswent to jail

for stealing theymight have to serve some time. Ifanothergangknew

that too many ofyour O.G.'s were in jail theywould come into your

neighborhood and try to take over, so that's why the younger guys

stole and the older ones fought and helped keep peace among the
klan.

When I went to mynew school in Hawthorne with all the white

kids I had a total cultural shockand I couldn't handle it at all. I wasn't

use to being the black sheep in the crowd, so I complained to my

parents all the time about the white students. I told them that they

gave me ahard time. Theydid give me ahard time, but it wasn't as bad
as I made it seem.

In my old neighborhood on the way to school, either somebody

was beating up somebody and we all would jump in and help, or

somebodywas stealing moneyfrom somebody. I never did that; it just

didn't appeal to me. Ifyou've never seen a big black grease man get

his ass kicked by seven hoods from the ages of 13 to 17, it is a sight

worth seeing, believe me. At the time nothing felt better than

watching someone older, smarter and somewhat meaner get the

living daylights knocked out ofthem by neighborhood gangsters. Do

you seewhat I mean? Itwas different there, believe me. All I saw, now,

was old people in the morning watering their grass.

After months and months ofcomplaining to myparents I finally

got my way. They really didn't want me to be somewhere where I

wasn't welcome. I was always taught by my mother to be proud of

where I came from, but she also said never let where you live limit

you. She said, "Son, I know it is hard being a black man but it is even

harder not to fell into that same old mode that society has put black

men into, you knowwhat I'm talking about, Chris, don't you?" I just

shook my head and said, "Yes mama." I shouldn't have started my

mother. Now she's running off on a tangent saying over and over,

"Chris, that is why you should know and learn more about your



culture." Finally raymother left the room. Iwas so happythatshe did

because I didn'twantto hear anymore stuffaboutmyso-called roots; I

wasn't Alex Hailey. I didn't care about the past; the future—what my

homeboys wanted for the gang was my only concern.

So mymother finally let me go back to school with myhomies,

but I found out that they really wasn't my homies anymore. When I

went back to my old school, I saw all the old homies and everybody

washappyto see me, andwhen I started myclasses Iwas doingmuch

better onmyschoolwork. For awhile at least I started speakingup in

class. But in all good there'sbound to be some badsomewhere along

the line. People started calling me the "little rich kid," just because I

didn't live in the inner city any more and even though we weren't

rich, wewere notpoor either. A lot ofpeople that have lots ofmoney

choose to stay in the inner city because theyfeel comfortable. All of

thatbad talkbroughtmea lot ofproblems. I hadto startproving to all

myclassmates and friends that I was just as wild a theywere. I would

be tested oftea My cousin was called Sir Luck; they called me Little

Luck. Mycousin thought that he had to prove to the other members

that Iwas still tuff, sohehadsomeonepickafightwithmejustto see if

I still hadheart. IfIwasweakthatwasatotal reflectiononmycousin's

manhood as well because we were from the same family.

Byrne living in Hawthorne andgoing to school in Lynwood I had

toworktwice as hardto be tuffat school. Even though I loved tofight

I did not love beating people up for no reason at alL Have you ever

heard the saying "only the strong will survive?" Believe me in the

inner city it is as simple as that. We all consideredbeing in some kind

ofgang. It is not as bad as the media makes it seem. Believe me! Only

on Miami Vice is the bad guy truly the bad guy. In the ghetto, to so

manykidswho have nothing and nobody, agang leader can easilybe

his hero. The bad guys have money, brains, and what everybody

wants: respect.

Fights started to bring about a rise ofgang warfare in the hood.

Those changes affected me in amuchdeeperwaythanjustbymyfist

Whenthe daywasoverI hadto getonthebus andgohome; the rest of

the guys still stayed in that neighborhood, but I did not. Hawthorne

wasn't just a bus ride awayfrom Lynwood, it was a life away. When I

wouldbe athome I couldn't stand still; Ihadtobe moving all the time

and that worried me.

I hadwhite friends inmyparents' neighborhood and theyuse to

always ask me, why do you go to school with all those hoods? And I

would say, because I'm a hood, a neighborhood gangster from the

wood. Whenpeople at myschoolwould askme ifI hadwhitefriends,



I would say no because it would be taken wrong; to some it might

mean a sign ofweakness or to some it might mean that I was selling

out. Besides, I wasn't sure how I could handle it. I started finding it

extremely hard to deal with both worlds, so I chose the stronger out

of the two and that one was the wrong one.

I came home with a black eye one day. My mother did not say

anything, but I could tell she was worried. I found it strange because

inmycousin's neighborhoodpeople thought that itwasjust asign of

manhood to have a few cuts and gashes.

One day I met this old white lady that lived own the street from

me. She told me that she knewofme and that I couldn't have been as

bad as everybody made me. She also said that I wasn't what she

thought a gangster would be. I turned my head and said, "don't

believe the hype." I looked ather dead in the eye and smiled Then she

turned away from me for a minute, turned right back around and

started right back talking. Shekept saying tome overand over, "what

doyou have to gainbydoingwhatyou do?" I openedmymouthwide,

ready to call her all kinds of names, but I didn't

The old lady couldn't have weighed more than 98 pounds, but

that didn't matter to her. She still said what she wanted me to know

and that was that respect wasn't nothing without loyalty. I looked at

her and said in a nastyway, "that is the difference between the inner

cityandwhereyou live. In the inner cityyou have to take respect and

never let it go until somebody takes it from you." The old lady kept

tellingme Iwaswrongand that Iwasagood kid at heart, but I justhad
things mixed up. As she talked, her voice became lighter and lighter

until you could barely hear what she was saying. But her last few

words that I could understandwas that I should learnhowto lead my

life with my heart instead of with my mean thoughts. Her words

crackling soft in mymind neverwent away; even though I tried to just

laugh it off inside, I couldn't

Onemorning I wokeup extra earlyso I could talk to mymother

about giving me more lunch money; I thought that two dollars a day

was not enough. But little did I know, my mother wanted to talk to

me, too. Iwalked into her room and said, "Mama." She turned around

with a meanlook on herface and she started to cry. Iwalked towards

her and all of a sudden she slapped me dead in the face. My eyes

opened up wide because my mother had never hit me before, she

didn't even scream; she just talked and talked—she talked for the

longest time. I guess that is why it stuck so deep in my big head,

because she talked tome asyouwould an adult. That nightmyhomie

boy, Brandon, called me and said, "Everybody is looking for you;



somebody shot little Capone." "What!" I screamed out over the

telephone. I asked Brandonwhatwasupwith that, whatwas the gang

going to do, and he came back quick saying, "We are going to kill at

least three orfour oftheirhomies." TTiat next dayat school everybody

washyped up about that other gang shooting little Capone. Thefight

tookplace sometime after school; everybodywas goingto be there. I

wasn't scared, but something inside me told me that it just wasn't

right for me anymore, even though Little Capone was my friend as

welL I just did notwanttofight Itwas hard to sayit even to myself; the

gang had just that kind ofhold on me. There's a saying, do or die that

means to do what you can for the gang or die like a punk. I had kept

respect among the leaders and everybodyfrom the gang, so if I said I

didn't want to fight, it would be taken as a major issue.

The hours went by slowly. Every ten minutes I had to use the

restroora. Thatwas the first time I everhadto shit that muchbefore a

gangfight. That hadmeworriedbecause thatwas a sign ofweakness.

Something was wrong. I knew it, my brain knew it, but my heart

wasn't down with the neighborhood gangsters anymore. It was

almost time to go to the fight, and what the old lady and what my

mother said kept ringing in my head.

It was time to leave to go to the fight and for the first time in my

life I wasn't ready. Everybodywas over at my cousin's house ready to

walk out the door, but Iwasn't. I turned to mycousinwhowasone of

the leaders at the time and said, "Lucky, Lucky, I'm notdownwith the

gang no more." He turned around and looked at the other guys, then

he turned to me because he knew I was serious and said, "Punkyou

ain't shit." He grabbed me and said, "Punk you're just a mark." This

had been the person that I had admired since I was very young. I

watchedhim turn onme like a snake. Thathurt Iknewinside that he

was going to hit me. I knew deep down he still loved me, but I had

gone against of the rules and I had to feel the wrath of the

neighborhood gangster for that. All of a sudden my cousin told the

whole posse that I was no longer down with them and I had to be

dealt with.As soon asmycousin said that, I swung andhithim dead in

the eye. He came backwith quick blows, but I kept coming back too

with blows. I could tell that he really didn't want to do it, but he did

We fought for about three or four minutes, and when you're fighting

someone bigger and stronger than you are, it seems like a real long

time. My cousin kicked me in my stomach; I fell to the ground. He

yelled out "Neighborhood gangsterget some," andbefore I couldget

up there were about 15 to 20 guys beating me up. After a while of

feeling much pain it didn't even hurt no more, but when they finally
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got through I had a broken arm, myhandswere bleeding aswell asmy
nose and teeth; my back felt like someone had swung a baseball bat

against it for about an hour, but what hurt the most out of all ofthat

wasmypride. I had lost all myrespect among the homies. When they

finally did let me up, theyshookmyhands and said, "Leave nowbefore
wehave to do a do or die move on you, home boy."As theysaid that, I

turned myhead, never looking back, because even though I wasn't in

the gang anymore, ifI would have turned around to look theywould
have taken it as me being scared of them.

I knew that I couldn't go back to Lynwood any more, so I went

back to the school that I should have gone to in the first place: the

school right down the street from myparents' house. It was real hard

adjusting to the new system, but I knew it was the right thing for me.

I'mglad that I did not fight that daybecause I found out later that 12 of

myhomies got shot in that little gangwar. IfI had been there, I could

have been one ofthe 12 guys hurt bythe bullets. Instead I onlygotmy

pride taken away for a while. I guess my LordJesus Christ must have

meant for me to be doing something else besides gang bang.

Herman Leon Frazier Jr.



Avo

Tongue towards the saucer, she sips noisy the pale brown

cream, sugar, and coffee, always a child in her lap

afghan pulled up, rocking into another sleepless winter night

another story, the favorites about the warm sun and oranges

tropical to touch... a stage midtown and dozens of cousins

playing in plays

Figuero de Serra at the foot of the mountain

as a child I could feel the giant, jolly and green, in me

watching her tell about the town at the foot of the mountain

the shoemakers, the formers, and the little girl with a fungus

on her back and howthe oldwomen knew, when the doctors didn't

to pick the leaves ofjust that tree, no other, and brew a tea

a medicine to pour and heal

I made her take me back at night, made her let me ride piggy-back

at night she was mine and did what I said, read the stories

I liked about the elephant who loses his mommy, forgetting

to hang on to her tail, stories of narrow old tailors

and horses, like Parsley, who eat every hat in town

The child asleep, she hums in a minor key, a fedo

sad, full... dreaming of festas, of planting fevas and garlic.

Suzanne Lucas Meyer

Avo is the Portuguese word for grandmother.
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So The World Comes To My Door Here

Sotheworldcomestomydoorhere. In theform ofthe tinyIndian

woman who assertively enters my door with her ten year old son,

sevenyear old Cedaropening the door as I rapidly slip on myclothes,

havingjust stepped out ofmybath heated bythe corncob-firedwater

heater, myhair still pinned up, squatting around the basketwhile she

straightensher black rebozo, lifts the cloth like a sacrament, revealing

her handcrafts, the candleholders resembling camels, birds, fanciful

creatures whose resemblance to life is tenuous—uneven, handmade

globs of day.

My countenance not encouraging, she digs further into her basket,

comesupwitha two-headed creature carvedfrom basalt, reminiscent

offiguresfrom temple ruins, calm andpleasantfaces ofthe gods—all

mine forun mil (1,000pesos—about sixty-six cents). I purchase and

receive a handshake that consists of not only the traditional but

includes a thumbclasp at the end She insists that her son shake my

hand also, showing him the proper motions.

She asks if I have work for her or for her husband Her nina needs

shoes in order to attend school, which in Mexico is free through the

sixth grade. Cedar disappears into her closet, emergingwith the very

expensive leather shoes given her by her sister, hands them over

without a word The transaction stands.

This Indian woman, my age, perhaps a few years older (it's hard to

tell, they age so fast, childbearing year after year; day in, day out of

backbreaking toil, for their families, for the middle and upper class

Mexicans, the gringos, earning a few pesos to buy another can of

powdered milk, debilitated by parasites they cannot afford to have

treated, most ofthem unable to read or write but their children are

being taught).

The oneswho canget shoeson their children's feet, uniforms on their

backs and books in theirhands are being taught to read andwrite and

that is the beginning ofrevolution,peaceful orviolent. There ismuch

anger at the intense povertyofthesepeoplewhich onlygetsworse as
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their meager wages do not keep pace with inflation (five hundred

pesos anhour is minimumwagehere—about thirty-three cents) and

the belt only tightens so far.

The world comes to my door here like the old Indian man, smile

wrinkles around eyes shadowed by the tattered sombrero, sparse

grey whiskers at the corners ofhis mouth, who seems to be enjoying

some private joke as he motions toward the bag ofdirt he has left on

the bankoppositemydoor, good blackearthwhich I roll betweenmy

thumb and finger, feeling its richness, this gift from the earth.

The next time he comes, mygringo friend Kurt is there. The old man

has brought me aperfect little rose bush—twopinkroses, one in full

bloom (its fragrance reaches me even from his hands) and aperfect

pink rosebud. I think of how Cedar was with me when he first

came—how this gift reflects his first perception of us—and I am

complimented. Kurt, however, is in a haggling mood. The old man

wants un mil (1,000 pesos). Kurt says this is too much and that the

old man's plants usually die, anyway. This is contrary to my

impression ofthe old man who seems good-natured and mysterious

(a teacher, perhaps); yet, I go along with my gringo kind.

We offerless. He is firm. He hasfive children to support. (Later, I learn

he has no family). Kurt tells him that I, too, have children. No muchos

pesos, Senor. We are playing the bartering game yet I sense Kurt's

seriousness and I am ashamed.

We each end up giving the old man five hundredpesos. The haggling

has ruined the perfection ofthe gift for me. I am worried that I have

offended the old man. I brood for days about this, hoping he will

come back, determined I will ask him for flores azul (blue flowers)

when I see him next.

He does not come. Then, one night I return from El Centro to find

another bolsa of earth on my back step. The roses have faded, the

petals have been dried and used as sachet in Cedar's drawer, the bush

is vibrant in its newpot. I am disappointed that he has come at a time

when I cannot ask for flores azul—cool blue in this intense heat; yet,

he has come—which promises well for the future.

Today, another Indian woman comes to my door. Younger, thread

bare, a dirty niiia in tow. She carries two baby birds, wanting to sell
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them, she says, to buy a new dress for her child I refuse this time.

I could buy the birds and set them free but they are too young to

survive. I could give thewomanmoneyfora dress for her child but, on

the other hand, saving my moneyfor true emergencies seems wiser,
like yesterday, thewomanwith bad teeth and the brightpink rebozo
who asked sincerely, it seemed, for help obtaining a doctor for her
mother, eighty years old.

The two ofthem are alone, no husbands, no children. Theyhave lived
together for a very long time in a very small hut. When they sleep

there is only two feet separating their beds. Nowthe oldwoman is ill.
She needs a consultario y medicine

I give thewomancinco mil ( 5,000pesos)which is all I can afford out

of my small budget. She asks for un quatro mil more, pressing her
luck. Dos mil for a shot in one hip, dos milfor a shot in the other. She

does a charade for me, presenting first one buttock then the other.

When I refuse, she claspsmyhands in her own, hot to the touch, rolls
her eyes heavenward, tells me I will, indeed, be rewarded in the
hereafter.

Thewomanwith the birds haunts me. She reminds me ofa story told

at La Fragua, a bar popular with the gringos. A story told to me by a

young couple, Ted and Elana. Ted is U.S. born; Elana, Mexican born.

Ted and Elana metin southern California. Theywere both working in

the lettuce fields. Everyone, especiallyTed'sparents, thoughthe must

be mentallydisturbed to beworking in the lettuce fieldswhenhe has

a college education. Tedsays that hejust likeshardwork—that'swhat
he was doing there.

Ted endedup getting firedfrom his job. He didn't quite fit in with the

Mexican workers (they, too, thought he was crazy to be working in

the fields) and it disturbed the bosses too much to have a gringo,

better educated than themselves,workingundermigrant conditions;
besides, nobody liked the feet that Elana and Ted had fallen in love

across cultural barriers. So, Ted got fired and eloped to Mexico with
Elana.

Ted and Elana often make trips to the mountains north ofSan Miguel.

Here the Indians sell birds along the road. It is their main livelihood
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Theysellbabygolden eagles, peregrine falconsandhomedowls—all

too young to fly away and many too young to survive.

Each year it gets harder to find the baby birds, yet they either do not

realize that they are causing the extinction ofthese birds or they are
living onlyfor the present and the pesos it brings. (I believe the latter
to be true as it is consistentwith dayto daysurvivalwhich is the only

way so many of the Indians can afford to think).

Every time Ted and Elana used to go north, they bought birds and
nursed them until they either died or were old enough to set free.
Sometimes theywould open the cage door and the bird, sensing that
something was different, would not come forward as usual. like a

prisoner used to captivity and afraid of the outside world, the bird

would withdraw to a corner of the cage, refusing freedom.

Last time,whenTedand Elana set their birds free, the birds flewfrom

their hands, one by one, to a nearby power transformer where they

fried, falling to the ground. Ted believes the birds, two peregrine

falcons and ahornedowl, committed suicide, mentally illbirds, so to

speak. Ted and Elana have decided two years of this is enough. They

will not go back to buy more birds.

When theywere among the Indians, theyhearda storyabouthowthe

Indians got started in thiswork. The Indians have always caught afcw

birds and sold them along the highway; however, four years ago a

youngmanwith abackpackfull ofpesos came along the road. He is a

Spaniard, they think. He bought all the birds in the cages, paying
muchos pesos (a golden eagle goes for 150,000 pesos) then opened

the cage doors and let them go.

The Indians «vere happywith this arrangement because not only did

theyget pesos forthebirdsbut theycould catch themagainand resell

them. The young man came for four years. The Indians caught many

birds in anticipation ofhis arrival The bird marketbecame aprimary

livelihood because no matter how many birds there were to buy, the
Spaniardwould reach into his backpackfull ofpesos, buythem all and

set them free.

This year the young man did not come. The Indians did not sell their
birds. (Ted thinksheprobablygot locked up. Maybe evennowhe's in

the institute de locos). Ted and Elana asked the Indians who they

14



thought the young man could be.

"Why, Jesus Christ, of course," they replied.

"Why do you think he was Christ?"

"Who else would have so much dinero!"

Mary Brunette
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To See Ourselves as Others See Us—July 4,1987

the Pope appeals to Reagan

end the arms race

free immense resources

alleviate the suffering of millions

Reagan replies

prosperity rests in moral causes

honesty thrift initiative hard work

honesty

there are lies, white lies and what the CIA. calls grey and black

propaganda

grey, a single black lie

black, a black lie falsely ascribed to another

the president lives in these shades of dishonesty

he means only the poor need be honest

ifyr rich it's not necessary

thrift initiative hard work

Juan has enough to buy half a can ofNido*

he doesn't knowwhere he'll get the other half

he saves money by giving his kids water

(possibly infected with amoebas)

which brings up initiative

how much does he have

being half-sick all the time

he can't go to the doctor

he has no money

no matter how hard he works

his wages stay the same

while dairy prices just went up 35 percent
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my friend Dan

California professional

rent, 1200 per month

nine room house lives alone

likes his "space"

here, a year's wage for a cop

five children to a bed

moral? what?

Managua

kid in Miami Vice T-shirt

no telling where he got it

what he sold, traded or did without

the young

they admire the U.S.

we could have won them without a shot

theU.S.

power progress

center of things new and exciting

material possessions beyond compare

Marta says the gringos must be real smart

look at their technology

she should know

she fought our arms with homemade bombs

the Russian woman asks, "do all Americans want war?"

the Nicaraguans know differently

they were bled by Somoza

they know governments rarely represent their people

they know because U.S. citizens are killed trying to help them

the gun held to Benjamin Linder's head was made in the USA

*powdered milk by Nestle

Mary Brunette
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TET

The sixth of February is Tet

Somewhere, people are celebrating

Somewhere, peach blossoms are blooming

Somewhere, little kumquat trees are embellishing

a humble hut

somewhere, children in their best clothes

are gathering for newyear treats

Somewhere, firecrackers are crackling in merry noise

The sixth of February is Tet

Year of the mighty dragon

Somewhere, the dragon awakes and walks its dance

Somewhere, confetti showers the street

Somewhere, young ladies in their national dresses

glance at their young men whispering

secrets into their best Mends' ears

Somewhere, people passing by each other stop

and exchange new year wishes

Somewhere, old ladies hold their grandkids' hands,

watch the parade go by with smiles
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The sixth of February is Tet

Somewhere, a lonely room has gathered dust

Somewhere, an old, thin figure stands

with lonesome shadow

by a window full of silky cobwebs

Somewhere, the smell of incense wafts over

a faded picture

Somewhere, old memories are being relived

Somewhere, a mother cries, a father weeps,

and a lover bows—silently...

... And here I am thousands of miles away

wishing, wishing... and longing...

and sitting here writing, on the sixth of February

QuynhLe
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A Dutch Lady Seen Through HerWindow

She hovers over her flowers catching

the bloom of sunlight blending

into the Cyclamen.

She plucks a withered

leaf and the care for its passing reflects

in her farseeing eyes.

Her fece, a sculpture in hope, searches

beneath the yellow

dead and finds green promise.

Inside her world comes the cry .

of "Oma!" She turns,

narcissus still scenting her hair.

Barbara L Kimball
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MakingFriends

"It'saroughneighborhood.Theboymightgetinafight,"my
mothersaid.

"Youhavetopracticetogetgoodatanything,"myfather

commanded."Hehastogooutsideandplaymarbleswiththeother
kids."

"Andwhatifoneofthosebigboyspicksafightwithhim?"

"He'llhavetodefendhimself.Heknowsthat.Don'tyou?"he
turnedhishead.

'Yes,"Iansweredtothisoldlecture.

"Good.Youcan'tmakeanyfriendsstayinginsideallday."

"Whataboutthefighting?"mymotherdemanded.

"Don'tfight.Ifsomeoneasksyouifyouwanttofight,sayno.Walk

away,butdon'tturnyourbackonthem.Onlyifyouknowthey're

goingtohityou,oriftheystarthittingyou,thenhitthemback.Do

whateveryouhavetodotodefendyourself.Youhearme?"

"Yes."

"Andiftheguyistoobigorthere'stoomanyofthem,runaway.
Youhearme?"

"Yes."

"Areyoulookingforafight?"heasked

"No."

"GoodSee,he'snotlookingforanyfight."

"HeneedstomakefriendsinabetterneighborhoodWeneedto

move,"mymotherexplained.

"Wedon'thavethemoneyyet.Hecanmakefriendshere.

SometimesyoucanbegoodfriendsafterafightIfyouwin,tellthe

otherguyyouwanttobefriends.Itwon'thurt.Nobodyeverwanted

tofightmycousin.Ifhelost,hewouldkeepcomingbacktillhewon.

DoyouwanttogoouttomorrowwhileI'matwork?"

"Yes."

"AreyougoingtorememberwhatItoldyou?"

'Yes."

"GoodO.K.Dolores.Lethimouttomorrow.I'mgoingtonight

school,"myfatherendedthediscussion,gotup,saidhisgoodbyes
andleft.

Thefollowingday,mymother,afterlookingtomakesurenoone

elseplayedoutside,putmeoutthedoor.
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"Staycloseby.Stayrighthereinfront,"sheordered.

Iwalkedadozenyardstotherightofourdoortoalarge,square

dirtfieldwhichstoodinthecenteroffour,two-storyformermilitary

buildings.Thisgroupingmadeuppartofanevenlargercomplexof

likebuildingsconvertedintoapartments.

Igotdownonmykneesinthegrey-browndirt,drewacircle,put

aredcat'seyeinthecenterandstartedshootingatitwithablueone.

WitheverymissIstruggledtoshootthemarbleclosertoitstarget.

"Whatareyoudoing?You'reonthewrongsideoftherailroad

tracks.Youbelongontheothersidewheretheniggerslive!"

Ilookedupfromthegroundandsawatall,red-haired,freckle-

facedgiantinbluejeanssilhouettedagainstthebluesky.

"Isaidyou'reonthewrongsideoftherailroadtracks."

"NoI'mnot."

"You'reanigger."

"I'mMexican,"Istoodupandansweredasmyfathertaughtme

toanswer.

"You'renotanigger?"

"I'mMexican."

"Youdon'tlivehere."

'YesIdo.Iliverightthere,"Ipointedtomydoor.

"Oh,"heanswered."Icanbeatyouatmarblesandwinallyours

awayfromyou.Socanmylittlebrother."

"Ionlyhavetwomarbles.I'mjustpracticingshooting.Myfather

toldmetoonlyplayforfun,notgambling."

"Mylittlebrothercanbeatyourunning,"heyelled."Howoldare

you?"

"Five."

"I'mtwelve.IfIwasn'tsomucholderthanyou,I'dbeatyouup

rightnow,"heleanedforwardandraisedhisupperlip."Youwait

righthere.I'mgonnagetmylittlebrotherandwe'llberightback."He

stompedoflftowardthefersideofthedirtfieldanddisappeared

behindclothinghangingtodry.

Istoodtheretryingtounderstand."ShouldIgohome?Whatifhe

comesback?"Iaskedmyself.Severalminutespassed.Noonecame

back.Ilookedatthemarblelyinginthecircle.Gettingonmyknees,I

startedshootingattheredwiththebluecat'seye.WitheachmissI

absorbedmyselfmoreintheuseofmythumbtobettermyaim.

"Hey,getup.Mylittlebrotherisgoingtobeatyouinarace."

Ilookedup.

Thebigkidstoodthere,hiseyebrowspulleddowncloseoverhis

eyes,stretchingtheskinofhisforehead.Nexttohimstoodamuch
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smaller boy with light brown hair, wearing a white T-shirt and blue
jeans.

"Come on, get up," the big kid screamed.

"I'm practicing shooting marbles."

"You're scared."

"No, I'm not. I'm shooting marbles," I answered, starting to feel

scared when I heard the big kid say the word 'scared'

'Yes you are. You're even scared to race against someone your

own size. Get up or I'll beat you up right now."

I stood up, both scared and defiant. I looked at the door to where

I lived, then at the two boys to see what they would do.

"Let's go over there by where we live. The race will start from

there," the big brother commanded. "Come on Gil." They walked
toward the railroad tracks.

I looked at the door, thought about my mother and running

home. Then I thought about what my father said.

"Come on," growled the giant, stopping and looking back.

I followed them to the buildings by the railroad tracks.

"When I saygo, you two run down the sidewalk tillyou get to the

fence. Then, turn left andgo till you get to the other sidewalk in front

of the building. Then, turn left and run till you come to that corner

there. Turn left again. First one that gets back here wins," the big kid

laid down the rules. "Ifyou cheat, I'm gonna beat you up. You hear
me?"

"Yeah," I answered, carefully going over the rules in my mind.
"O.K. line up."

We lined up.

"On your mark... get set... go."

Gil and I started running. Neck and neckwepassed the dirt field.

Togetherwe reached the chain linkfence that separated the housing

projectsfrom the street. We turned left. At the sidewalk infront ofthe

building I lived in, we turned left again. At the opposite end of the

building I saw the door to where I lived. A picture ofmy mother and

father, the big kid and Gilflashed in mymind. I thought about running

home. Then I realized I wanted to win. I knew I wanted to win and I

knew Iwanted to make friends. I pushed myselfwith all I had. I could

feel myskin heat up and moisten. I reached the beginning ofthe next
building.

Gil reached the building a second later.

I gasped for breath and forced myself to strain every muscle. I

reached the final turn and went left. I saw the big kid at the finishing
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line. A quick glance back told me I led the race. I pushed myselfwith

all I had, and finished first.

I felt happy to win. I remembered what my father said and

wanted to make Mends. "Good race," I gasped.

"What's the matter with you. You let him beat you," the big kid

screamed at Gil.

Gil looked with wide eyes at his brother, at me, then back to his

brother.

"How could you? You can't let him get away with that. Go over

there and beat him up," the big kid ordered Gil.

"No," moaned Gil.

"Go over there and beat him up."

"No."

I stood therewatchingwide-eyed. I didn't knowwhatwasgoing

to happen. This had never happened to me before. I tried to think of

what my father said.

"I said go over there. Punchhim." The big kidpushed Gil toward

me. Gil clenched his fists, raised them, kept coming and started

throwing untrained punches.

I saw Gil coming. He closed in on me. I didn't want to get hit. I

threwupmyclenched fists to defend myselfas myfather taught me. I

blocked Gil's punches and punched back. I landed a straight right to

his nose.

Gil stepped back away from me.

I did not pursue him.

"My nose is bleeding," he screamed. "He hit me and made my

nose bleed." Tears flowed from his eyes.

I stood there, my eyes open wide.

The big kid ran over and stepped in front of GiL "Go home. Tell

Mom. She'll take care of it. Go ahead. Get moving, ril be right there."

He pushed Gil away. Blood dripped onto Gil's white T-shirt from the

hands held over his nose.

The big kid turned. "You hit my little brotherand made his nose

bleed. Get out of here," he screamed.

"But I want to be friends," I answered.

"You're just a Mexican. Get out. IfI ever catchyou on this side of

the dirt field, I'm gonna beatyou up real good. You hear me.You stay

offthis side ofthe dirt field." He clenched one fist andpushedwith his

other hand.

'Yeah," I answered, feelinghim push me and seeing his clenched

fist terrified me.
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"Thengetoutnow.Don'tcomeback."

Iturnedandwalkedtowardhome,watchingfromthecornerof

myeyeincasehechangedhismindandjumpedme.AsIwalkedI

replayedthepicturesinmymindaboutwhathappened,overand

overagain.Ireachedthedirtfield.Itlookeddifferent.Thegiant's

wordsranginmyears,"IfIevercatchyouonthisside..."

Iknockedatthefrontdoortomyhome.Mymotherletmein."I

justgotintoafightandhetoldmenottogopastthedirtfield,"I
blurtedout.

"What?"

"Ijustgotintoafightandhetoldmenottogopastthedirtfield."

"Iknewit.Iknewifyouwentout...youstayhomefromnow
on."

"Butitwasn'tmyfault.He..."

"Gotoyourroom.Justwaittillyourfethercomeshome.Ihaveto

getdinnerreadynow.Go."

Iwenttotheroomsharedwithmybrother.Ilaydownonthe

bed,lookedatthepicturesinmymindagainandwaited...Iheardmy

fathercomeinthefrontdoor.Voicessounded.Thedoortomyroom
opened.

"Yourfathersaidtocomeout,"mymotherinformedme.

Myfather,coveredwithdirtandgrease,withonefootinthe

bathroom,turnedandlooked."Waitrightthere.Ihavetocleanup.

I'minahurry."Heturned,walkedintothebathroom,turnedagain

andstuckhisheadoutthedoor."Whathappened?"heasked.

"Igotintoafight."

"Didyougethurt?"

"No."

"Didtheotherguygethurt?"

"Hehadabloodynose."

"Anythingelse?"

"No."

"Whostartedit?"

"Hedid."

"Areyousure?"

"Yes."

"Hmm.I'vegottogetcleanedupandgotonightschool.Beright

out.Heclosedthebathroomdoor.

Hecameoutandwesatdowntoeat.

"Now,whathappened?"heasked.
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IexplainedthebestIcouldclosingwith"Thebigkidtoldmenot

togopastthedirtfield."

"Why?"

"BecauseIhithisbrotherandhesaidIwasjustaMexican."

"JustaMexican.Wheredotheylive?"

"Idon'tknow."

"Wehavetomove,"mymotherinterrupted.

"Wedon'thavethemoneyyet.HowmanytimesdoIhavetosay

thatThat'swhyI'mgoingtonightschool.Ican'tworkmiracles."

"Wecanlivewithmysister,intheirbackroom.They'regoingto

movesoon.Thenwecanrentthehouse.Thatwon'tcostanymore

thanhere,"sheinsisted.

Myfathersighed

"Idon'twanthimgoingoutsidetillwemove,"sheadded

"Hehastogooutside.Hecan'tbebabiedallhislife."

"Notpastthedirtfieldhedoesn't."

"Oh,allright.Butonlyfornow.Hehastolearntogetalong."He

turned."Butiftheygiveyouanymoretroubleyoubettertellme,you

hearme?"

"Yes."

"Ifyoufindoutwheretheylive,letmeknow.Youhearme?"

"Yes."

"Anddefendyourself."

"Yes."

"Andifyougetachance,tellthemyouwanttobefriends.You

hearme?"

"Yes."

"Andifanyoneasks,tellthemyou'reproudtobeMexican.You
hearme?"

"Yes."

"Can'tyoumakeupyourmind,"mymotherinterrupted."Just

theotherdayyoucalledyourselfanAmerican."

"IamanAmericanandIalsodon'tlikebullshit."Heturnedhis

head"Youtellthemyou'reproudtobeMexican.TheonlythingIcan

doistellyouwhatmyfathertoldme.Idon'thavealltheanswers;I

don'thavealotoftimetospendwithyou;andIcan'tgoandsolveall

yourproblems.You'regoingtohavetolearntothinkforyourself.

RememberwhatItoldyouanddothebestyoucaaThat'swhathe

toldmeandthat'swhatI'mtellingyou.IworkinthedayandI'mgoing

toschoolatnightandthat'sthebestIcandorightnow.Ihavetogo."

Hegotupfromthetable,saidhisgoodbyesandleft.
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That night I lay in bed wondering how to make friends. In the

days that followed I met new kids to play with but I never went past

the dirt field. I looked for Gil and his brother but never saw them

again. We moved not long after. Years later, after the projects had

been torn down, I drove by. I wished I could run into those two kids

again and see how theywere doing. I guess in myown way, I'm still

trying to do whatmyfather taught me: go out and make friends, and if

need be, keep coming back till the matter is settled.

Frank Bella Chavez Jr.
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CosbyWho?

Cocaine, heroine, PCP, LSD. All of

these I see. Needles hanging from the

arms ofjunkies and the smell of blood,

fresh and old run in the cracks of

the hardwood floor... Stinchin' up the place.

My mom screws anything to get a

hit. She sits there in the corner trying

to pop a vein in her groin, so she

can get her share of what's cookin'

in the burnt spoon.

And I sit here wondering if

what I see is what I'll be?

There has to be more. Is the Cosby

Show real? And If so, Why is

my father in the pen doing a dime and a nickle

for killin' patty?

Why is my sister pregnant again, already have

5 children she supports through welfare

and hustles? Why is my brother pushing

dope to my mama and pimpin' girls on the streets

of Chicago? Why is my baby sister's

brain cooked from crack

holding on to my leg for dear life?

These are my role models.

And if I leave who will take

care ofmy baby sister? Who will be the

runner for my brother's dope deals?

Who will babysit for my sister and

call the ambulance when my mother

has O.D.ed? Who will write my

fether so he will keep the faith?
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My family needs me to help them

as much as I need them to help me

realize that Bill Cosby

will never come to help me.

So who is Cosby and what the

Hell does he get off being or thinking

He is better than me?

TraceyAnne Burns
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For Eleanor:

My sister,

All peaches and cream

Was dating burnt-sugar Barmy

Although my family didn't make much of it

(for we believe in Black and White

and Reds and Yellows... )

Why, once we accepted some Nigerians over

for dinner. It was a Very Big Deal.

We let them bring salad (searching secretly for

Pork-pieces or Bacon-bits before serving)

In Mom's bright White Kitchen,

Checkered with tablecloth, napkins, tiled floor, and

People.

(Except for sister and boyfriend)

We were all perfectly polite, just talking

Clear Blue weather 'n stuff in the

Sunshine Province of Canada,

Eating our Sabbath Missionary Dinner:

Mixed Greens with

Red Swiss steak,

Ivory Idaho potatoes,

Italian cut beans before

German apple kuchen a la mode...

We drove them to church (and later away),

Crunching Cream-colored communion wafers,

Tasting purple grape juice in tiny glasses forJesus

Who was brown.

/. G. Moldenbauer
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Boys' Night Out

I guess there's two ways to look at it-either I'm as "safedo" as
my mom claims, or people are just plain fiilla shit. I mean, this is
America, right? "Hie Great Melting Pot" an' all that noise I guess
someone forgot to give it a stir or two.

Well anyway, it started out with me an' my partner getting all
slicked up to go to this party a friend of mine was throwin' We
thoughtwe lookedprettycool, right? Homeboythrewon the baggies
and StaceyAdamsandldid the "Elvis" trip-all blackfrom myleather
down to my boots. Hell, we looked tuff, but I guess most everyone
else saw it differently.

Sowe showedup at mybuddy's crib and things were goin'-the
keg was doin' fine, the music was blarin* an' the hienas were lookin'
good enuff. Course, whenwefirst walked in, itwas like flies inasugar
bowl. Everyone looked like a bunch of damn choirboys an' prom
queens with their lizard sweaters an' stuff, an' here comes the two of
us lookin' like we just came from a disco-or maybe they thought it

wasajaUceU?Butweplayeditoffcuzweknewabunchofpeopkand
most ofthem were pretty cool, so it was no big thing. Ifsome of'em
wanted to sneak their chickenshit looks every now an' then screw
'em. '

We were standin' 'round an' havin' a good time so we cruised

over to the kegfor'nuther round. Mybuddywho threwthepartywas
gettin' finished with the tap, sowe all started bull shittin' when some
chick I didn't even know came up an' just plain got weird. At first it
was cool, but outta nowhere she started goin' offon howshe used to
hate Mexicans. I mean, we were standin' there totally deadpan, an'
she's over here tellin' us she's not prejudiced now, but man she usta
think theywere lazy, an' dirty, an' drunk an' all that shit. Well,wejust
played it off, askin' her how come she usta think like that an' what
changed her mind an' this an' that, an' meanwhile my buddy's over
here tryin' to get her to chilL

"This is and ,•• he said, emphasising the
obvious ethnicity' ofour names, but that chick just kept on flapoin'
her cnime- r "^her gums:
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"I used to think theywere so filthy. I mean, I'd see them all

over, and they'd have, like, these disgusting clothes, and,
like, a million kids. I swear, theywere just so obnoxious,

and they'd be saying things in Spanish so I couldn't

understand them. I knew they were talking about me; it

was so sick. And halfofthem didn't evenhavejobs. I think

that iftheywant to stayhere, they should learn English or

else go back home."

Well,we stood there listenin' to this broadwhowas "convincing"

us shewas so coolfor notbein' prejudicedanymore, an' wewereboth

thinkin'what the hellwas this broad's trip?! Shefinallysplit an' wejust

started bustin' up.

"Damn, that hiena was a trip man!"

I could see my partner was pissed, but we weren't gonna start

shit at mybuddy's pad, sowejust hung out 'til the keggot dusted, an'

we said "later" to him an' split for thisbar thatwas close by.Wewere

kinda buzzed, so we figured we'd have a few more rounds an' jam

home.

We stumbled in an' itwas prettymuch likewalkin' backinto the

samebad movie all over again—nothin' butprettyboys an' hueras. Oh

well, same shit. We played it cool an' snagged a table after some

people split, so we were kickin' back an* drinkin' beer when some

white chicks asked if they could share our table. Well, bein'

gentlemen an' all,we said "cool" an' theysat down, alright—about as

fer awayfrom us as possible. Theywere both pretty good lookin' an*

we were scopin* 'em on the sly, but the music was too loud to say

anythin' to 'em.

arheywere playin' it cool, so we started lookin' 'round an' I saw

some girls checkin' us out. I told my partner an' I said they were

probably scammin', but he said,

"Bullshit, they think they're sly but they been givin' us

dirty looks all night; I saw 'em before an' I thought the

same thing at first, but I could see 'em talkin' shit."

We both looked over and they turned away real quick. Oh

well—screw it. We didn't need that shit from anybody.

We started drinkin' our beers again an' the two hienas were

scopin' us so we got 'em to take our picture with the camera my

partner'd been carryin' all night Iwas feelin' prettygoodbynow, so I

leaned over an' told my partner that I thought one of the girls was
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really pretty, and he goes an* tells her that I thought she was

beautiful—that bonehead! Well, at least theystarted talkin' to us—or

him anyway. When they both moved a couple of stools over, that's
when I got a chance to hear 'em:

"We thought you guys were foreigners or something."

Here we go, I thought.

"Why*d you think that?"

I watched myhomeboyan' I could see hewas gettin' pissed, but

he played it off an* kept the conversation goin'.

"Well, you guys have dark hair and dark eyes—I didn't

even think your friend could speak English—and you

asked us to take your picture. I mean, no one does that

around here."

What the hell, didwehave to be tourists or somethin' ifwewanted to

take somegoddamn lousypictures?! Jeez! I looked over an' I could see

that funny little smile on my homeboy's face—it was the kinda smile

you get like when you're in a fight an* you're gonna bust somebody's

ass wide open.

"So you don't like foreigners?" He kept that smile glued to his

face, but he was pissed alright.

"Well, they come here and take away jobs, and they can't even

speak English half the time! Pretty soon they're going to own

everything!" She paused for a second, wonderin' whether she should

ask or not. "You're not from here areyou? Cause I can hearyou have a

slight accent..."

"Oh, my family's from NewYork, that's whypeople say I have an

accent. But my family's been here a long time."

He was playin' 'em along, an* I was sittin' there seein' just how

stupid these girls were. They finally left, an' afterwards we just got

completely heated. We were both laughin' 'bout it, but he was still
pretty keyed up.

"Man, I can't believe that shit An' it's not like we walked in here

wearin' gorras an' huaraches!"

"That's just the way some people are, man." What else could I

say,Iwasmore confused thanpissed "This shit never happens to me"

iswhat Iwas tryin' to convince myself. But Iguess I just didn't let it get
to me before
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We sat there an' got so damn plowed it was pathetic We finally

split at closing time, an' we were laughin' an' makin' fun of all those

people who'd kept lookin' at us all night aswe staggered home. We

hit thepad, an' hepassed out soon as he gotinto his room; I closed the

door behind him so he wouldn't get cold I got to my room an'

scattered everything I was wearin' on the floor. I stood there, reelin'

drunk outta my mind, an' I just looked at all my black shit lyin'

there—the stuff that made me feel good 'bout myself just hours

ago—before I flopped down on my bed It all seemed like one big

blur, but before I passed out... I knew. Maybe itwas thebeer, maybe I

fooled myselfinto thinkin' I wasplayin' it offbefore—what elsewas I

supposed to do?—but right then I knew.

Man, I wanted to fuckin' kill somebody.

Josejara
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Little Secrets

The secret to our chicken is all in the recipe,

The secret ofhow to braid hair is all in the hands,

The secret ofyour ignorance is all in your skin,

yes, you guess it right, you're white.

Lisa Clavelle
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Sharecropper

In fields he turns air

dark with loam.

Dust of grandfathers

dry and thick on his boots,

thick as echos of child cries

in rafters of the cabin.

Framed by daylight, hoeing hip

leaned to one side, morning

brings in a doorful of memory.

Rows spread out wet before him

like the long legs, rich body

ofhis black woman.

Springtimes, he has seeded her.

Winters, she calls him

home. Says

furrow deeper,

stay.

Betsy McNeil
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Passing Thoughts

Sometimes I wonder

what possesses a Black woman

who flashes her dark eyes

through a sullen face

making a Black man feel disgrace

at being with

someone other than

his own race

What does she think

What does she feel

Is it possible

that this look of steel

is more than judgement

made in haste

Is her world so small

we're all

a threat

to someone who's been kept

in a tiny corner of society

surviving on promises and piety

I feel for her but I can't reach out

And I realize I have no clout

with a woman who's had to share

with the enemy

throughout History.

Rose Calvano
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The Universal Language

El Papa no es popo.

A Beach is not a Bitch.

Escondido is not hidden,

It's the city ofmyyouth.

jTu entiendes? Ellos piden.

Sure, I'd love to shop!

The confusion I hear,

The words I spear,

All make me mixed with doubt.

But then one day,

He came my way,

And whispered these words to me:

Amarillo es yellow.

Hielo is ice.

Eyes are ojos...

Y sus ojos son bonitos.

I understood.

He knew I would.

RuthBarnett
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Banyan Tree

Every morning Baba carries her offering ofrice and flowers and

lays them at the feet ofabanyan tree. It is a large tree, its arms stretch

out to meet the horizon; its fingers curl invitingly inwards. No one

now alive remembers when it was a sapling. To Baba, it has always

been therewith its wrinkled, gnarled bodyshrinkingyearlyas the sap

within its veins dries in imperceptible drops.

Itwas an old treewhen Baba'shusband built hishomefortyyears

ago. Babasmiles as she tells the storyofherfight to keep her tree alive.

"You can't cut that tree down," she said when her husband showed

her where he planned to build their house. He called her silly but

when he found her tied to the tree with one ofher saris, he changed

his idea ofwhere the house should go. "I think it would be better to

put it more in the back of the yard. The tree will be shade from the

afternoon sun." Baba nodded approvingly and untied the sari.

Thehousewas built under the shade ofthe banyan tree. Nowthe

house and tree both stand as they have for all these years. Baba lives

alone with a few servants. Her husband died and her children moved

away to better jobs in bigger cities. "Come live with me," her oldest

son is always saying. "This house is too big for you." Her head shakes

"no" emphaticallyand her son can onlyshrug. There is no usefighting

with Baba. You can't win.

Baba's servants have been pleading with her for years to stop

putting milk out for the cobras. To no avail. Everyday, after she has

placed her offering to the banyan tree and the day's milk has been

delivered, Baba skims the luscious cream from the top ofthe pail and

places it in a saucer. "Only the best should be given away," she said

years agowhen the cookquestioned the use ofcream for cobras. Baba

takes the saucer andplaces it outside on the grass by the tree. Cobras

come from all around and drink before slithering offunder a rock to

hide from the noonday heat.

The servants find chores to do inside during the early morning

hours and the gardener will work in Baba's yard only in the hot

afternoon. The mailman refuses to deliver mail. Years ago, he would

unlatch the gate, ride his rickety black bicycle up the long dirt

driveway, and place the mail on the porch. Not any more. Not since

the day of the cobra scare.
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Babawas sitting, as she always does, in her second storywindow,

watching people passing by on the road below. The mailman came

earlier than usual thisparticular day. Babawaved ashe got offhis bike,

unlatched the gate, and after hooking the gate behind him, climbed

onhisbike again to ride towards the house. Babawatched lazily until

she saw the mailman dive off his bike into the grass. Baba couldn't

help laughing at the comical sight and, when she had climbed

downstairs and out onto the drive, she smiled in spite ofherself. The

mailmanwas acrumpled heap, his clotheswrinkled, his hat askew, his

shoelaces undone, and his mailscattered across theyard Between his

tears, Baba managed to piece together what had happened. "Coming

towards house... waving to you... in the window... as always...

everyday... Oh, myGod "He saidhe hadlookeddown to find his

bicycle running over the tail end of a cobra. "A cobra. A cobra." He

was hysterical, so Baba patted his shoulder and led him towards the

porch. "I was so afraid." Hehadbeen afraid the head endwould shoot

up and strike him, so he jumpedfrom his bike into the grass below. If

the mailman hadn't been so hysterical, Baba would have explained

what a fool he'd been. Ifhe had kept on riding, he would have been

outisde the range ofthe cobra in seconds. In the grass, where he had

landed, the cobra's mate couldhavebeenwaiting, readytofollowher

across the path. But Baba held her tongue. People did not try these

days to learn about things around them. And even less did they try to

learn to live in harmony with them.

So the mailman leaves the mail on the gate now and Baba walks

the fiftyyards to pick it up. Sometimes there is a letterfrom one ofher

children. Once in a while there is a note from a distant relative who

lives in her oldvillage, a note filled with news ofpeople Babaused to

know. She takes these letters back to her room and reads them as she

sits on the window ledge, her very special seat

From the window, Baba surveys her world. She can look out far

past the banyan tree to boundaries where she has never been. In the

old days she looked beyond fields ofmustard and chili to the distant

blue mountains. Now, buildingspushup in competition toviewthese

mountains no one can see anymore. A large home crowds Baba both

on the left and right, choking the open spaces she had come to love.

What had been barely a cowpath outside her gate is now a two lane

road. Rickshaws and bullock carts screech and rumble where once

ladies meandered on their way to a friend's for tea.

Still Baba sits. It is herplace. Has always been her place. And as

long as she doesn't look at the ramshackle cottage to the right ofher
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driveway on what was part of her front lawn, she can preserve the
serenity this seat by the window inspires.

Since a thought ofthe cottage peeked in her mind, she sneaks a

glance, only to wish she hadn't. It is an ugly house—small, shoddy,
cracked. Ayear old, it is grayand decrepit, aging like an old manwho

lost his soul years before his body had ever begun to decay. Not the
old of the banyan tree whose age is grace.

Thegovernmentmanhad come and told Baba shehad too much
land She shouldn't have as much as she has while otherpeople need

room for homes. She shook her head, and in her sorrow over her

husband's recent death, she couldn't find the words to ask about the
grass the cobras needed and the room for flowers to grow and the

space Baba herself needed not to feel enclosed and suffocated But

the official man would not have understood. "There is nothing you
can do," her son's lawyer had said. "The government has declared an
emergency and is confiscating land all over the country."

Baba did not sit in her window for many days while the house

was built in her front yard. Her spirit faded and she couldn't eat. But

eventuallyherneed to sit at thewindowandglimpse the horizonwas

too great. She just refused to see that house. She looked straight ahead

instead, to the left part ofheryard thatwasfree andwhere the banyan
tree stood solid and bold.

The mailman now came. Baba waved at him from her window

and then climbeddownfromher seat to seewhat he had left. Shewas

hoping for a letter from her son so she approached the gate with
expectation. Instead, there was a large manila envelope with an

official stamp. It said that theywould come again and take more land
and there was nothing she could do.

The surveyors came early one morning when Baba was laying

flowers at the feet ofthe banyan tree. Theyplaced their instruments
and mounds of rope on top of the flowers beneath the tree and
walked around her yard

'You're not taking this land," she gasped

"We're only doing what weVe been told," they said without
interest.

"Not this land.You canhave the backyard. Go back there. There

is a lot of land You can have it all, but not this." Her body began to
shiver and her words stuttered, 'You can't do this."

"This tree will have to go," they said.

"No," she said
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Thegovernment mencame the next morning tofind the banyan

tree covered with garlands offlowers. A feast lay on the ground at its

feet. And Baba, dressed inherverybest, stood straight and still, tied to

the tree with a red and gold sari. "You can't cut this tree down," was

all shewould say. Themen stood stunned, notknowingwhat to do in

their typically official way. They tried reason and pleading but

nothingwould do. Aman in charge went away, came back, and said,

"We must do it." They untied the red and gold sari, trampling the

flowers and the feast in their eagerness to be done with this

unpleasant task. Still Babastood against the tree, herarms outstretched

in protection and supplication. "Come now, let's not be silly," the

man in charge said. "It is only a tree."

"You can't cut this tree down," was all she'd say.

The menhadno choice. Withamanon each side, theyraised her

under her outstretched arms and attempted to carry her off. As soon

as they touched her, she began kicking and flailing her arms. "You

can't cut down this tree, you can't cut this tree down." The man in

charge came up and grabbed her firmly by the shoulders. "Stop.

Where is your dignity?" he managed to say.

She looked at himwith such contempt and agonythat his breath

caught as though he had been punched. Then without help, she held

her head up high and walked the stairs without a backward glance.

In her room, Baba layprostrate on her charpoy, listening to the

mournful grating of the saw. With each metallic "scritch, scritch"

against the wood, Baba's muscles tightened and a tear fell She lay

there as the hammersand saws andmenmade ahouse. Each building

noise drained her will until her soul was a skeleton of what it had

been. But Baba was not a coward As soon as the noises stopped and

Baba knew the menwere done, she walked over to the window, sat

on her ledge, and stared at the empty face of a concrete walL

Elizabeth Singh
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Baile

The great mountain split open

bones ofvarious ages

danced in the twilight

clicked like castanets

white castanets

baile, baile

Often I have dreamed

ofjumping from peak to peak

shaking the bones

that only I have seen

dancing in the twilight

baile, baile

I lie in the grass

the sun kisses my freckles

at midday

My dreams are washed out

by brightness ofbones

dancing in the twilight

beating the ground with hard toes

baile, baile

linda Serrato
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AldrichM. PattersonJr. has a Ph.D. from the UniversityofMaryland

in Psychology. Presently Dr. Patterson is a staff psychologist at the

CSUC Counseling center, and is an instructor in the Department of

Psychologywherehe teaches cross-cultural counseling. He is aboard

member ofthe Institute ofBlack Enhancement and is the founder of
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Linda Serrate is a student at CSUC majoring in Liberal Studies with
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